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LARGE
PARROT

CUP

WHITE-BREASTED
BLUE-BREASTED
NORMAL COLORS

ET6~
P.o. BOX 6656 ALHAMBRA, CA 91802
117 Lanewood Avenue, Alhambra, CA 91801

Fits Any Cage

Polished Aluminum/Steel Ring

12 95 + $2.00 Shjpping
• (CA res. add 6V2% tax)

Check, Money Order, Visa, MasterCard

A blessed event inside the jenday's nestbox.

Theo van Seggelen
Roermondseweg 66a

6004 AT Weert

1170 Firwood Dr.
Pittsburgh, PA. 15243
(412) 561 -71 94

A jenday conure at eleven weeks ofage.

Herschel Frey

JColland
~ird and JisR

~,,~~~~ Jarm.---~

Call: The Netherlands (4950) 37211
or

Call: Canada (514) 562-2633

Now available:
Port Lincoln
Twenty-eight
Rock Pebblar

Princess of Wales, blue
Pennant, normal, and blue

Yellow rosella
Barraband

Bourke's, rosy, and yellow
Diamond sparrow

Crimson finch
Many other birds
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Carlson's Spray Millet
comes in Regular
and Premium Lengths.

Distributing
quality

wrought iron
bird cages.

Regular Premium
8" to 10" 10" and
Sprays Longer Sprays

$15.00 $18.00

$24.00 $30.00

$46.00 $55.00

5

10

20

Ibs.

4

2

Cartons

Postage is paid in Continental USA.
Inquire for quantity prices.

Carlson
Specialty
Seed
RT 2, BOX 535
PLAINFIELD, WI 54966
(715)335 ·4564

We sell only fat and healthy birds - Guaranteed!!
All birds can be shipped anywhere in the U.S., and
can be surgically sexed. We operate a U.S.D.A.
quarantine station.

Quantity prices are available on Macaws, Cockatoos,
Amazons, Finches and Softbills.
SPECIAL: tame baby Grey
cheeked parakeets

Get on our Mailing List!

Parrot Paradise - 26530 Harper
St.CI.Sh., Mich. 48081 - (313) 776-3551

Three Facts
You Want to Know About

Carlson
More people buy Spray Spray
Milletfrom Carlson's _II
!han from any grower MI et
In the country.

and quality. They expect Pesticide Free!
each hand-picked ~i1let • Unlike imported
spray from Carlson 5 to be millets which are
as clean and nutritious as h hi f . d' h
nature intended. t oroug y umlgate Wit

chemical pestiCides,
Carlson's is pesticide free
and com pletely safe for ....- ...
even the smallest, most
delicate birds.

breeding
Jenday
Conurcs

Many people ask us how we breed Jen
day conures and after our reply we receive
many raised eye brows. It's not the food
we feed or our automatic watering system
that people react to, but the bird's hous
ing. All our jendays are cage bred with a
plain old ordinary cockatiel nest box at
tached to the outside with pine shavings
inside. Some of our cages are 18"x 18"x
24" tall and a few are larger. All our metal
cages have metal rabbit feeders attached
to them with each one containing
parakeet mix, safflower and sunflower
seed. They also receive a daily bowl of
sprouted seeds (sunflower, safflower,
millet and canary), apple, oranges, peas,
corn, beets, carrots, vitamins, cod liver
oil and wheat germ oil all mixed together.
Each cage has a crock pot with fresh
water for drinking and also for bathing
in. They also each have a mineral block
and grit.

But now lets get down to the nitty, grit
ty pairing! We have heard of many ways
of sexing jendays by their looks. Well,
we're still looking! We've read that the
skin around the eye in the hens is very
white and the males is an off-white. When
I tell my proven male that he's supposed
to be a hen he looks at me as if I'm nuts!
We have also read that the iris in the male
is very dark and in the female it is lighter.
We have found that this does not hold
true for we have a proven male with a very
light colored iris. Also all our hens have
very dark eyes. We have been told by a pet
dealer that females bite and males don't.
We have had many a time when blood was
flying (ours, not the birds') and believe
me, both sexes bite. We have many pairs
of jendays and I will say that they are all
colored up beautifully. The females are
just as colorful and bright as the males.
Even their shape (body and head) is the
same. The way we try to choose pairs is by
their pelvic bones and then we have them
surgically sexed to be completely sure. In
the pelvic bone method the males two
vent bones are sharp and very close

by
Fred and Robbie Harris

Sunland, California
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2042 ATLANTIDA DR.
HACIENDA HEIGHTS, CA 91745

PARROTS -.
& RELATED mHOS

cages were identical (including the metal
feeders, crock pot of water, and nest
box). The only difference was that the
cages were set up about six inches apart
and sitting side by side.

Now let's get down to the subject of
eggs and babies. Once we have a true pair
set up we hope that they are compatible.
If everything goes well a pair bond will be
developed. By pair bond I mean cleaning
and preening each other, male feeding the
hen and, hopefully, copulating. Once the
pair starts breeding and gets ready to raise
a family, the hen starts spending quite a
bit of time in the nest box during the day.
Most jendays roost in the nest box at
night whether they are a true pair or not.
Soon, the vent on the hen will swell and
within a couple of days the first egg is laid
(hopefully in the nest box). Most jendays
lay on the average a total of four eggs an
egg being laid every other day. We have
had clutches as small as one egg and as
large as six.

When incubating the eggs, each hen is
different. We have pairs that start to in
cubate as soon as the first egg arrives,
some that wait till they have three eggs
and even some pairs that wait to incubate
till the last egg is laid. The average incuba
tion period for jenday eggs is 26 days.
With some pairs the hen does the total in
cubation with the male only entering the
nest box at night to sleep. And, on the
other hand, we have pairs where both
male and female incubate. So just
remember that what seems right for one
pair may not be the right way for another.

Once the babies hatch it is vitally im
portant that the pair has plenty of fruits
and vegetables and ours even receive
wheat bread. I inspect the nest box twice a
day (morning and evening) to make sure
everything is fine. The jenday babies
grow so fast that by the time they are six
weeks old they are almost feathered, and
between ten and twelve weeks old they are
usually eating on their own. All our
babies, however, are hand fed from the
time they are two weeks old (sometimes
even younger if there is a problem). The
formula we use is very similar to Velma
Harts' in Bates and Busenbark Parrots
and Related Birds. Having the jendays
hand fed can have many advantages. The
jenday parents get a rest and the babies
turn out so tame they make excellent pets
that learn to talk and do tricks. And even
the tamest jendays will breed and raise
babies.

We feel that the Jenday conure with its
bright sunny golden head, fire red chest
and under wings, blue flight and tail
feathers and deep bright green body is
one of the most beautiful of the conure
family.•

together and the hens' are usually some
what duller to the touch and are further
apart. It does take some practice but soon
you can tell that there is a difference. Of
course there are quite a few birds where
this method of sexing doesn't hold true,
especially in very young birds. We have
found that selecting them first by the
pelvic bone (my husband being 90010
right) has saved us many unpaired birds
sitting around waiting for mates.

Now, about the question of how old a
jenday has to be to go to nest. We have
had jendays go to nest as early as nine
months of age, but it is best to wait till
they are between eighteen and twenty
four months old. We have found that at a
very young age they will go to nest but
sometimes not hatch their eggs or feed
their babies. We have even had some
young pairs break and eat their eggs. It
seems like once they reach about two
years old they stop all the monkey
business and get down to work.

Another question that is usually asked
is how long does it take for a pair of jen
days to go to nest? An honest straight
answer is; when the birds are good and
ready to nest that's when they'll nest and
not before! We have one pair that a lady
owned for three years. They were set up in
hopes that they would breed and produce
young but they never did. She tired of
feeding them and waiting so she sold
them to us. Less than three weeks after we
purchased them they were on an egg and
soon after raised two babies. Some jen
days, if compatible, will go to nest in a
matter of weeks and some will wait over a
year! I have another interesting story on
one ofour pairs of jendays. We had a pro
ven male jenday that was someone's pet at
one time. We went out and purchased a
female who also had been a pet and was
surgically sexed to find it was a hen. We
put the hen in with the male and he in
stantly attacked her, so we removed her.
(By the way, this was a new cage for the
male also at that time.) We tried again and
the same thing happened. We then
removed the male, put the hen in the cage
first, and then put him in with her. He
again attacked her chasing and biting her.
We were about ready to give up when we
decided to try one more thing. We took
the two jendays and put them in the cage
right next to the one they were fighting in
earlier. It was just like love at first
sight.They started preening each other in
stantly and he started to feed her. Within
five minutes the two were together in the
nest box. Less than two weeks after that
she was on her first egg! To this day we
have never been able to figure out why he
would attack her in the other cage. Both
cages were set up the same, actually the

11"
16"
18"

8"
11"
12"

PARROTS
andRELATEO

BIROS (;~i:r~~)
by Henry J. Bates and Rovert L. Busenbark

(213) 330-8700

AVIARY
WEST

)3irJ Neb
No. AW-36

Diameter 11"
Bag Depth 16"
Handle 36"

No. AW-la

Never before has such a comprenenslve
encyclopedia been offered,

both for the specialist
and hobbyist.

YOUR LIBRARY IS NOT COMPLETE
WITHOUT THIS BOOK.

Diameter

F'- Bag Depth
Handle

, No. AW-12

:1 ~D~~~e:~~h
~ Handle

Call or wnte us ~'

for priCinn~g:'....~~~~m~rEirinforma~on.

Ou r nets featu re 100% '«I~<X:::-Il:1'ftrJ

nylon netting, hardwood
handles, and spring steel
hoops.

r_- _J $16.95
Order Your Copy Now From

PALOS VERDES BIRD FARM INC.
P.O. Box 1305, Torrance, CA. 90505

Include $1.50 postage and handling.
California residents add 6% sales tax_

Retai I Store - 4146 West Pacific Coast Hwy,
Torrance, CA 90505

(across the stneet from Samba's)
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$3.00
1000 $24.00

$4.95
$1.75
$8.95
$3.95
$5.95
$2.95
$2.65
$3.00
$4.95
$5.00
$3.50
$2.75
$2.50
$3.50
$2.00
$2.00
$3.00
$4.50
$3.95
$2.00

$15.00
$2.50
$3.00

AVIARY EQUIPMENT

BABY CHICKS· EGGS

PET BOOKS· TRAPS

DUCKLINGS· GOSLINGS

PIGEONS· GUINEAS QUAil

PHEASANTS· PARTRIDGE

BANDS· NESTS - CAGES

Automatic Turning Incubator.

MEDICATIONS. HOBBY ITEMS

RARE FANCY POUlTRY

40z

deductible.

ENJOY A PET
HOBBY

No. 245 FEEDER
Many uses May be hung from
the wall, a support post or fll
Into your cage or fence, to be
filled from outSide Ideal for
small groups 12 high, 3 J 4

wide. 4' deep With an open feed
space of 3 x 3' 2 Lbs. $4.00
each, $27.95 dozen UPS Paid

40Z

NEW ...
Plastic
Nesting Box

$6.95 each
4 - $22.00

$60.00 dozen
most breeding cages. Made of durable
white plastic. measures: 5' x 3·7/8 x

4·114 high Rear in
spection window,
sliding door. ChOices
of 1 Inch or 2 Inch

Aii!"'/'/1I111 holes Includes 6 nest
ing record cards that
fits on card holder. a

part of the nest.

50z

Pine River 7, Minn. 56474

Parakeets
for

SALE

Canaries
for

SALE

BRIGHT YELLOW ROADSIDE SIGNS
- to help YOU SELL!

$3.00 each, 2 for $5.00 Prepaid

"Everythlng-You Name It"
. If We Do Not List It, Write For ItI

CAGE BIRD MEDICATIONS
AVI Mycln - 12 AntibiotiC Tablets for individual treatment
Aureomycin Tablets - Treats many Internal infections
Aureomycin - Water Soluable - or Terramycin (choice of)
Bird Ointment - For IndiVidual wound treatment
Emtryl - For TrichomOniaSIS, Ghlardla, HistomOniasIs. Blackhead
Feather Glo - Spray Bottle. cleans, promotes healing, beautifies
GallimyCln - For control of ChroniC Respiratory Disease. Coryza
Headstart - A complete eaSily mixed vitamin combination
KWlck~Stop Styplc Powder stops bleeding
linatone - A Supplement to Aid Feathering one ounce
Neo-TerramyCin Concentrate - A combination of antibiotiCS
Nitrofurazone - Treatment for ParatyphOid and CoccldoSIS one Ib
No Mite Spray - Makes It easy to control mites, Aerosol spray can
Bird Protector - DeodOrizes, hang In cage for lice & miles
OrnacYIn - Treatment for Respiratory 8 capsules
Pectillin - An aid In treatment of Diarrhea 4 Oz
Pet Mycln for Birds - 10 AureomyCin Tablets
Streseez -: A popular Vitamin Mineral Supplement
Stroud Birdie Vitamin Drops - For bird health
Sulmet - Treatment and control of CocCidosls 16 Oz
Terramycin - Treats Enertls. ChroniC Respiratory Disease
Terramycin Eye Ointment
Tramlsol - For treatment of Internal ParaSites, Pin Worms. etc
Tn Sulfa Bird Remedy
Wheat Germ 011 - For dietary supplement to promote good health

Economical PLASTIC
Feeder - Founts

Use your own fruit Jar- Perfect for all
cage birds. Can be used for either
water or seeds_ Measures 3%" x 4

'
/2

Depth '12". Made of the very best high
impact plastic in assorted colors.

51.25 each, 6·57.95
12 . 512.95 Prepaid

Midget Fount Feeders
So handy! Ideal for limited space use,
only 3" diameter, 5" high, one inch
opening. 1'12 cup capacity. No. 346.

52.85 each, 6 • 511.95
VISA' 519.95 dozen Prepaid

,[ i.;.):::.. CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Universally popular Attaches
to your cages with attaching

No. 10
$1.25

-----'.'~ FEED SAVER

Plastic Cage Nest
$11.95 dozen
$19.952 dozen

/!
I

J" dlameler melal

Irame with screen
WI re ~ QU IPP ed

with ~anQer

$270 ea. ppd
6· $13.50 ppd.
12 . $2260 ppd,

CAGE FEEDER
Easy to fill Without rernOVInO Large hopper With 2
cup capacity Unique S'1"ililly arro,flgemenl With
removable wast" feed co;"'partmenl Waste

-'" feed IS eaSily recovered Made of clear high Im-.,-" ..:.---7 pact washable plastiC Attaches to most cage
R/; , ~'-- doors Measures 3', x 2-7/8' x 6~3/8' high

---r--~:::ltt· __ ~ ,'- Removeable Waste Feed
--~.--ii;;~lJff;-'-..~~-=--, COMPARTMENT

'" ~, -.j
~,t:-< I -:.- $3.95 each

I
."'"' - ~ 6 - $19.50

.____' / $35.00 dozen

$14.00 dozen prepaid

Cage Bird Tube

FEEDER DRINKER

With e-ln orrllflary pop bottle
you have a handy fountain
IdPdl for small groups Rab
hits. GUinea Pigs, Parrots,
Ci-3ge Birds cannot chew to
destroy them. Held to the out
Sine of your cagp- bv a holrllng
spllnq, It prOjects InsIde
most convenient Measures
2' x 1 ,only') deep

Q
: Ii "I clips Included. 15/16 dla-

lH! ji I~.i./j. ~~ff~~~::~';::, 'V $12.95 Prepaid

~

BIRD BREEDERS
WIR
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